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Details of Visit:

Author: Jerboa
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 29 Jul 2011 1430
Duration of Visit: 30
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: MKE Finest
Website: http://www.miltonkeynesescorts.com
Phone: 01908696559

The Premises:

Usual high standards. Clean well decorated room near the staples building.

The Lady:

Very good looking mid 20's Brazilian babe, size 8 tanned & toned hard body, 5'8" tall, enhanced
34"DD boobs, pert arse, nice lips both sets of them, and sexy eyes, as they say just as her photos
online.

The Story:

Been a while since my last proper punt, I found myself In CMK, and this magnetic force of nature
was dragging me towards MKescorts!

Did a walk In, was shown In by the friendly maid, and met four available ladies, I liked the look of
Yolanda, a pretty African girl, and Maria a Cuban Milf type, but my first choice was Karina, and I
was as happy as a fat boy with a bargain bucket when she walked through the door!

Got myself undressed as I waited for Karina to reappear, this lady Is taller than me In her heels, got
a crick In my neck looking up Into those big brown eyes, helped each other undress, and I got to lick
her large brown nipples, and put my face between her large boobs.

Kissing on the lips was not Initiated by Karina, so I never asked, maybe I wasn't up to spec, but she
did kiss other parts of my body Including my neck and ears, onto the bed, wet wipe quickly and then
the OWO began, she knows her stuff, the best oral I've had this year, also very deep, I suspect
Karina has no tonsils lol,

I was enjoying the site of a beautiful woman giving a great BJ, but I wanted to taste her pussy, so
asked for 69, a tasty pussy to lick, Karina didn't mind a Inserted finger either, while she carried on
DT me.

Time was right, so on with the rubber, and on she jumped for some cowgirl, she rode me
energetically, I grabbed her tight butt as I pounded her pussy, then over to doggy, I enjoyed the site
of Karina on all fours, I held onto that sexy butt, what a great view,
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after some different moves who ended up In Mish, began nice and slow, with her legs over my
shoulders, the tempo began to Increase, and In no time at all I was a happy punter!

No rush to get me out the door, Karina and I took a couple of minutes to get our breath back, and a
bit of a chat, she Is a friendly lady,

meeting ladies like Karina Is one of the reasons I punt, shagging gorgeous exotic women that you
know In real life you would have to play hard to end up In bed with, I've missed this hobby, what a
great time spent before heading to work.
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